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First Conan game released for iPhone/iPad
Stockholm, 2011-08-19 21:49 CEST (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Just in time for the theatrical
release of Conan the Barbarian, in theaters today, Paradox Entertainment and Chillingo
have released the first Conan game for iOS, “Conan: Tower of the Elephant,” on the App
Store. The game is available for iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad and priced at $1.99.
The game sets players in the boots of the Cimmerian berserker as he crushes enemies,
saves maidens and quests to unlock the deadly secret of the Tower of the Elephant. Based
on the original short story by Conan creator Robert E. Howard, “Conan: Tower of the
Elephant” perfectly captures the myth and mayhem of the greatest warrior to grace the page
and screen.
The game was developed for Paradox Entertainment by Moyo Studios.
App Store: http://itunes.apple.com/app/conan-tower-of-the-elephant/id439648759?mt=8
About Paradox Entertainment
Paradox Entertainment manages and develops global entertainment franchises by
generating licensing revenue in all forms of media including motion picture, television,
gaming, publishing and toy industries. The Company also acts as licensing agent for
property owners like Starz and BBC. The shares of parent company Paradox Entertainment
AB (PDXE, SE0000598054) are quoted on NASDAQ OMX, in the First North Premier
segment. Erik Penser Bankaktiebolag acts as Certified Adviser. Read more about Paradox
Entertainment on http://www.paradoxent.com.
About Chillingo
Chillingo is a subsidiary of Electronic Arts and publishes innovative games and software for
various platforms. Other hit iPhone®, iPod touch® and iPad™ titles include Cut the Rope™,
Angry Birds™, Feed Me Oil, Helsing’s Fire, Predators™, Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs™,
Minigore, iDracula, and Modern Conflict. For more information about Chillingo please visit
http://www.chillingo.com.
About Moyo Studios
Moyo Studios is a premier producer of mobile games and entertainment – a pioneering
company dedicated to empowering brands with extraordinary consumer experiences.
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